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Join us after church on
June 13th for a Strong’s
BBQ meal.
The free will meal is hosted
and served by Solid Rock
kids going to Camp
Clydehurst in July. You can
look forward to pulled pork
sandwiches, chips, beans, potato salad and dessert.
Hope to see you there!

June Service Staff
Ushers:
6 - John Janzing, Ted Meyer, David May, Devyn Ballagh
13 - Joe Knopp, Jerry Doke, Gary Caskey, Alex Brookhouser
20 - James Cook, Roger Sorensen, Cody Boettcher,
Ryan Garwood
27 - Steve Anson, Curt Sidak, Cully Forker, Terry Sorensen

Sunday School Nursery:
6 - Jody Fuchtman
13 - Ashley Boettcher
20 - Katrina Andrews
27 - Marilyn Holz

Toddler Nursery:

It has been an amazing year of seeing God’s
faithfulness once again – beginning way last
fall after Andrew and Terrence announced
that they were leaving. We were in
desperate need of help here at the church and
God sovereignly worked to alert us to a
ministry called IPM (Interim Pastor Ministry)
[thank you Ted Thiele], and then directed us
to a couple named Stephen and Cathy
LeBar. Thank you Stephen and Cathy for
following God’s lead and coming to O’Neill NE
to minister to us. Your humble, gracious,
kind, spirit has left lots of evidence of the
Holy Spirit’s work in and through your life in
the short time that you have been here. Your
sound, practical teaching from the word of
God and your genuine love for all of us here
at FCC has been greatly appreciated. And
though the time has been short, your
memory will last for a long time. We will
pray for you as you begin your new venture
with IPM, doing consulting work, and pray
that your remaining years will continue to be
fruitful for Him. We wish you God’s very
best, and hope that if you’re ever out this
way again, that you will stop in and say “hi”.
All our love – the folks from Faith
Community Church.

6 - Tesha Ballagh & Kimberly Wettlaufer
13 - Kirsten Wettlaufer & Averi Diedrichsen
20 - Teri Schacht & Reagan Lindsay
27 - Valarie Kennedy & Ashley Sidak

4 - PreK Junior Church:
6 - Ashley Boettcher & Hollynn Konrad
13 - Kelli Garwood & Ty Diedrichsen
20 - Judy Tomjack & Kyler Adams
27 - Morgan Hampton & Sarah Mitchell

Saturday, June 5
Unload Ethan and Terah at their new
home - 87207 14th St
Time: late afternoon/evening
Sunday, June 6
Love Offering for Stephen and Cathy
Tuesday, June 8
Elder Meeting
Sunday, June 20
Ethan’s first Sunday in the pulpit

Church in the Park

Sunday, July 18
10 am
Bring a lawn chair and join
us at Ford Park for a
morning of worship.
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We want to express our deep appreciation for your uncommon acceptance, friendliness, and expressions of grace
and love. It has been a refreshing delight to serve among you as together we grow more and more into His likeness.
Getting to know many of you has made this a sweet journey, with the promise of eternal fellowship. The worship
together, the learning together in small groups, and the praying together have all been experiences that have
ministered to our souls. We will carry you in our thoughts and prayers with warm remembrances!

“And this is my prayer; that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, so that you
may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and blameless until the day of Christ, filled with the fruit of
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory and praise of God.” - Philippians 1:9-11

Stephen and Cathy LeBar
4171 Hampton Ridge Blvd
Howell MI 48843

